Labor Fighters Against War Go On Trial Monday

Blair's Latest Move: Backs Company Union against CIO Locals 544 and 1140 at Greenway-Waverly

The day before his resignation last Tuesday to accept the position of "labor relations expert" with the labor-hunting Baldwin Company, Blair formulated his final act of labor betrayal and facsimile for his new employers.

Unable to explain away Blair's actions, despite the &quot;unanimous&quot; opinion of the CIO labor committee that "Blair's actions cannot be justified," the company announced he would retire on January 31.

Tobin's Quisilings and Blair

After months of urging State Labor Commissioner Blair to join the Baldwin Company's strike, Blair now finds himself attempting to discharge himself from his position.

Unable to explain away Blair's actions, despite the &quot;unanimous&quot; opinion of the CIO labor committee that &quot;Blair's actions cannot be justified.&quot; The company announced he would retire on January 31.

CIO Forces Showdown in &quot;Currier Case&quot; Over Government Policy of Aiding AFL

OPM Head Sidney Hillman called to Esplu's Home, &quot;Stabilization Pact&quot; With AFL

WASHINGTON, D.C. (October 29) - Attorney General Dr. Hubert H. Humphrey today announced that the Government had filed suit in Federal court to enjoin the 1940 labor union agreement with the American Federation of Labor (AFL). The suit was filed against the American Federation of Labor, the United Mine Workers, the United Steel Workers of America, the United Mine Workers of America, the United Auto Workers, the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of America, the Congress of Industrial Organizations, and the United Farm Workers of America.
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Reprinted from the "New Republic"
A Liberal Magazine Reviews the Facts Behind Prosecution of Twenty-Eight

The American Civil Liberties Union, the umbrella organization of the civil liberties movement, has been in the forefront of battles to uphold the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. In the current controversy, the ACLU has been involved in a number of ways. It has provided legal support for those challenging the constitutionality of the laws under which they were arrested. It has also engaged in public education and advocacy to inform the public about the issues involved.

The ACLU has been criticized for its support of the defendants in the Twenty-Eight case. Some have accused the ACLU of being too lenient in its treatment of those charged with sedition. Others have praised the ACLU for its commitment to the principles of the Bill of Rights and the Constitution.

The ACLU's position is that it is impossible to separate the facts of the case from the political context in which it occurred. The Twenty-Eight defendants were charged with sedition in the context of a broader movement to suppress dissent and to stifle free speech. The ACLU believes that it is essential to protect the rights of all those who challenge the government, regardless of their political views.

The ACLU's role in the Twenty-Eight case is part of its ongoing commitment to uphold the principles of the Bill of Rights and the Constitution. It remains committed to supporting those who challenge the government and to advocating for a society in which all individuals are free to express their ideas and to participate in the political process.
Have you seen the New Servel Gas Refrigerator?

18,000 WOMEN IN MINNEAPOLIS AGREE.

YOU'LL FIND SERVEL the best gas refrigerators, in every home every day.

But you'll never hear any noise, no matter how much you use, for Servel gas refrigerators are self-contained, self-cooling. They take no power from the mains, but work on the principle of the gas engine, so there's no noise in the house. And Servel refrigerators are a great savings in electricity, too. Servel is the name you can trust—ask your grocer. Servel is best. Servel Refrigerators, Servel Gas Ovens. A complete line of gas kitchen equipment.

General Fulfilled Purpose

The purpose of the Servel Company was fulfilled, for the Servel was the first gas refrigerator真正地开 state of the art. It was a great success, and the company continues to grow.

Read this letter: "We never used less, than an electric refrigerator, so we decided to try the gas refrigerator. It is wonderful, and we have lots of leftovers, even with an ice cube." Mrs. G. H. Hare, 620 North 3rd Street.

Can you see you need a Servel, before you learn to serve.

Another Improvement in Hot-water Service—The Famous Servel Tank!

How to use your water in the kitchen, pure, and not contaminated, of course, nor disinfectants.

Read this letter: "If you haven’t seen a Servel, you had to get rid of our cold water bottles. The cost was high, and we didn’t want to buy new ones, but Servel’s cost ten cents a week at twice that off all pilots. Now we buy the cold water, and our hot water is drinkable and electric.

WOMEN AGREE: 25 to 1.

Gas is best for AUTOMATIC HOT WATER SERVICE.

Today, more than ever, gas ranges give your household the modern look you want. Servel’s Gas Ranges are approved by all utilities.

Bolivia Strike Of Railwaymen Broken by Army

Bolivia’s strike of railwaymen, who had been on strike for two months, was broken by the army. The strike was caused by the government’s refusal to grant a 20-cent increase in wages. The army put down the strike with little损失 to lives.

“Witch Hunt in Minnesota”

Read the new 24-page pamphlet just published by the Committee for Defense Against the New Order, Committee for Defense Against the New Order, and the Socialists.

George Novak, national secretary of the Civil Defense League, in his introduction, says: “WITCH HUNT IN MINNESOTA.” The foreword is by James N. Flynn, secretary of the Committee and chairman of the “Studs” League, etc.
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### Industrial Organizer

**Title:** The Gap Between Prices and Wages

**Date:** Thursday, October 2

**Contact:** State Manager DANIEL BURKE Buyer SOLA D. JONES

---

### 544-CIO Protests Pact Between AFL and CPM

**Title:** Court is LENIENT To Tobin Hophead

**Date:** Thursday, October 2

**Contact:** State Manager DANIEL BURKE Buyer SOLA D. JONES

---

### Secret Diplomacy

**Title:** End Secret Diplomacy

**Date:** Thursday, October 2

**Contact:** State Manager DANIEL BURKE Buyer SOLA D. JONES

---

### Stablestuffs Back Tobin Against Drivers in Ottumwaa

**Title:** Union Members Not Subject to the Stabilization of the Basic Organizing

**Date:** Thursday, October 2

**Contact:** State Manager DANIEL BURKE Buyer SOLA D. JONES

---

### Rail Union No 'To' Arbitration

**Title:** Stabilization of the Basic Organizing

**Date:** Thursday, October 2

**Contact:** State Manager DANIEL BURKE Buyer SOLA D. JONES

---

### Follow the Trial Through The Industrial Organizer

**Title:** SPECIAL SUB DRIVE Only 50c

**Date:** Thursday, October 2

**Contact:** State Manager DANIEL BURKE Buyer SOLA D. JONES

---

### UNION MEETING SCHEDULE

**Title:** Motor Transport and Allied Work Industrial Union Local 544-CIO

**Date:** Thursday, October 2

**Contact:** State Manager DANIEL BURKE Buyer SOLA D. JONES

---